
 

Montreal Recorder Society 
Enrolment Form 2022-2023 

Surname:  Given Name:  

Email:  Phone:  

My language of communication is:  French   English 

Membership Fees 1 (mandatory)  

 Basic membership fees 80$ 
Group Fees 2,3 (optional) 

 Discover the Recorder (18 1h meetings) 345$ 

 Recorder for Fun (18 2h meetings) 345$ 

 Harmonia (18 2h meetings) 345$ 

 Flute en Suite (18 2h meetings) 345$ 

 La Follia (18 2h meetings) 345$ 

 Flutissimo (20 2h30 meetings) 465$ 
Discount for joining 2 groups 4 -25$ 
Late Fees 5 50$ 

Total  

1  Membership fees include access to MRS activities reserved for members, and contribute to the operating costs of the 
MRS.  

2  To determine your group, refer to the section on evaluating your level on the web site.  
3  Depending on the number of participants, the format may change (location, dates, times). If there is a change which is 

not suitable for a member, the member can cancel their enrolment and obtain a refund. 
4  It is the responsibility of the member to ensure that the schedules of the two groups are compatible. 
5  For enrolments after September 1st for returning members. Does not apply to new members signing up during the 

season. 

Volunteering 

Are you interested in being a volunteer?  YES     NO    I would like to hear more 

Access for persons with reduced mobility 

 I need to access the entrance for persons with reduced mobility and I am sending my picture by email to 
info@fluteabecmtl.ca. See details on the website of the MRS. 

Payment by mail or Interac 

By Mail:  Please mail your enrolment form and your payment by cheque, payable to the  
Montreal Recorder Society, before August 31, 2022, to the following address:  
Mme Carole Dufour, 811 rue Rielle, app. 307, Verdun, QC, H4G 0A3 

By Interac:  You may pay by Interac at this address finances@fluteabecmtl.ca   
Answer to the security question if required: susato  
Send your form to the same email address. 

Confidentiality 

 YES    NO I agree that my e-mail address and my telephone number be transmitted exclusively to the 
other members of the MRS for information only. 

 By signing this form, I agree to make reasonable use of other members’ coordinates and to respect the rules of the 
MRS. 

 By participating to the MRS activities, I accept that I may appear on group pictures posted on social media.  

Signature: _________________________________________  Date: _____________________________ 
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